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ON

THE CHANGES IN THE COLOUR OF THE IRIS
PRODUCED BY INFLAMMATION.

Though the non-occurrence of change in the colour of the iris,

during or subsequent to ophthalmia, be no certain test of its healthy
condition, yet the well-marked appearance of such change is evidence
of the past or present existence of iritis, and one which, from its va¬
rieties in different stages of the disease, and in different individuals,
deserves the careful investigation and attention of practitioners. To
give a physico-pathological explanation of the changes in the colour
of the inflamed iris, founded on the observation of numerous cases,
and to draw some practical deductions from their consideration, is the
object of this memoir.
In the earliest stage of iritis, the iris contains an unusual quantity
of red matter; the vessels, however, being merely distended with
blood. On the other hand, in the latter stage of uncontrolled iritis,
or in the sequelae of the disease, yellow lymph is effused into the in¬
terstices of the iris, which consequently assumes a yellow appearance.
In the intermediate stage, when there is both a fulness of the blood¬
vessels, and incipient effusion of lymph, the iris contains much red¬
dish yellow matter.
On the existence of some one of these condi¬
tions, the morbid changes observed in the colour of the iris primarily
depend.
If the iris were naturally white, and if the opthalmise affecting
it were confined to its middle tissue, then acute cases would be always
distinguished by a pinky redness, chronic cases by a primrose yellow¬
ness, and those of a subacute nature by a pale orange tint.
But as
inflammation may affect different parts of the iris, and as the natural
colour of the organ varies much in different persons, the morbid
changes in its colour will be modified by these two circumstances, es¬
pecially by the last.
I. Modification m colour depending on the seat of the disease.—
When inflammation affects chiefly the anterior layer of the iris, and
is not syphilitic, it is generally subacute, and connected with stru¬
mous disease of the lining membrane of the cornea. In such cases,
a change of colour is often hardly perceptible at an early stage, from
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the vessels not admitting many red globules; and it is chiefly in the
more chronic stage that it occurs, the surface of the iris appearing of
a pale yellow, or greenish yellow hue.
In syphilitic iritis the ante¬
rior surface of the iris is often greatly inflamed, of a bright vermilion
in the early stage, and orange or yellow coloured afterwards, when
lymph is thrown out.
When inflammation affects principally the
membrane of the uvea, it is generally subacute or chronic, and often
connected with some deep-seated ophthalmia, such as hyaloiditis or
choroiditis.
In such cases very little or no change of colour is ob¬
served.
Inflammation affecting principally the true substance of the
iris, and extending more or less to both its surfaces, is by far the
most common form of the disease, and the one in which the morbid
changes in colour are most remarkable and constant.
When only
the smaller circle of the iris is inflamed, and generally it is the part
first affected, the change in colour will not extend much beyond it.
The same may take place when the inflammation is confined to the
greater circle of the iris—a comparatively very rare occurrence.
II. Modification in the change of colour depending on the natural
tint of the iris.—This is the main cause of the variety in the change
of colour, in similar stages of iritis, in different persons. The morbid
colour being always a compound of the natural colour of the iris with
red, red and yellow, or yellow, according to the stage and severity of
the inflammation. The following are the more common natural va¬
rieties in the colour of the iris:—Deep blue, or greyish blue; grey¬
ish blue with yellow markings, appearing greenish at a distance;
basalt black ; clove brown ; hazel; citron, or wax-yellow. The first
three varieties are most common in fair persons, the others in those
of a dark complexion, though there are many exceptions. Besides
these, there are several minor natural varieties; but most of them
may be referred to one or other of the foregoing classes.
The whole
iris is not always of the same colour; the smaller ring being fre¬
quently of a lighter or darker, or even of a totally different hue from
the rest of it. Attention to this is of some importance, in judging
of the morbid changes in colour. When the chief part of the iris
is deep blue, the inner circle is often blueish grey, or vice versa.
In
other cases, a generally blue, or blueish grey iris, has an inner ring
of a citron or wax-yellow colour.
A dark iris, with a yellowish or
light olive inner circle, is also frequently met with ; but a blue iris
with a hazel inner ring, or a dark iris with a light-blue one, are very
rare varieties.
The irides of the right and left eyes are for the most
part alike; and when the colour of one has been changed by disease,
it may, with very few exceptions, be correctly assumed to have been
originally the same as that of the other.
In some extremely rare
cases the iris is of a different shade, or even of a totally different co¬
lour, at the opposite sides of the pupil.
The following are the changes of colour usually observed in a na¬
turally full blue iris, in the successive stages of inflammation, affect-
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ing its whole thickness, and allowed to go on till it produces perma¬
nent organic injury. At first the iris acquires a more or less deep
purple tinge, from the combination of red blood with the natural
blue of the part.
In the next stage, when yellowish lymph begins
to be exuded, and there is still much red blood in the vessels, the iris
becomes almost quite black in some cases, but more frequently of a
hornblende, or basalt black, with a tinge of green. In the third
stage, when a much greater quantity of lymph is exuded, the colour
gradually acquires a greenish cast, very dingy and neutral at first,
but brighter afterwards, and approaching to grass-green in the se¬
quelae of the disease, when the increased vascularity has quite sub¬
sided.
This green colour is caused by the combination of yellow
lymph with the natural blue of the iris.
The blackening observed in the transition stage of inflammation
in a blue iris is most distinctly seen, and is of the darkest hue, in
cases of severe traumatic general ophthalmia, where, along with the
extensive effusion of pus and lymph, there is very great vascularity.
For a long time this change seemed to me quite anomalous and in¬
explicable, on the same principle as the other changes in colour, viz.
the combination of their primaries. Theory suggested that the blue
, iris should become white rather than black, seeing that, in this se¬
cond stage of inflammation, it contained both blue, red, and yellow
matter, which, when combined, as is often done experimentally, form
a somewhat whitish compound. After many experiments, I found
that, unless the primary colours be in certain proportions, the com¬
pound will be black instead of white ; and I have since learned that
dyers are well aware, that, to produce the finest black, the goods
should be dyed successively with all the three primary colours; ^ a
circumstance corroborated by a distinguished artist to wFom I men¬
tioned it.
Thus, the blackening of a blue iris, in the second stage of inflam¬
mation, is no longer an anomaly. On the same principle may be
explained the ashy black colour (resembling protoxide of mercury),
so generally observed in the first stage of inflammation in an iris,
the natural colour of which is light or greyish blue, mixed with fine
streaks of yellow.
The principles which determine the successive development of
different colours in a naturally blue iris are equally applicable to other
cases, where the original colours are different. The morbid colours
being always the result of a combination of the natural ones, with

‘ “ If a dyer,” says Dr Ure, “attempts to make a white, by applying red, yellow,
and blue dyes, in imitation of the philosopher’s experiment on the synthesis of the
sunbeam, he will deviate still farther from his purpose, since the stuff will appear
black.”—“The proper black,” he adds, “can be obtained only by using the three
colours, blue, red, and yellow.”—Dictionary of Arts, pp. 413 and 416.
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red blood, red blood and yellow lymph mixed, or yellow lymph alone,
as shown in the following

Table of the more common Changes in the Colour of the Iris,

observed during or after Infammation.

1

MORBID COLOURS.

(
Natural Colour of the
Iris, or of the inflamed
portion of it.

First Stage of Inflam¬
mation, before
lymph is effused.

Transition Stage—in¬
creased vascularity,
and commencing effu¬
sion of lymph.

Blue.

Purple of a cam¬
panula, imperial,
or plum shade.

Black,
hornblende black, or
greenish black. ^

Dingy green, sap
green, or grass
green.

Basalt black,
greyish black.

Apple bark green.

Yellowish green.

Blueish grey, with
yellow markings.

or

Third Stage, when
lymph is effused; or in
the Sequelae of the
Disease.

Basalt black.

Brownish black.

Chesnut.

Clove brown.

Reddish black.

Lighter chesnut,
or hazel.

Hazel,
wood
brown,
light
olive, or wax yel' low, according to
the depth of the
^original colour.

Hazel.

Brownish red, or
tile red.

Wood browm, or
very light hazel.

Tawny orange, or
amber yellow.

1 Citron, or more
1 or less of a yellow
1 hue.

Deep orange.

Lighter orange.

Light yellow.

Transparent and
nearly colourless

Arterial red.

Reddish orange.^

Very light,
or
primrose yellow'.

—(the anterior se¬
rous layer.)

In the preceding table, the changes in colour observed in practice,
are almost identical with, or differ very slightly from, those which
may be produced artificially by similar combinations.
In originally
framing the table, I compared the colours of the inflamed iris with

• Most distinctly seen in Traumatic Iritis.
‘ Very common in Syphilitic Iritis.
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the Standard ones of Werner, and adopted his nomenclature. ^
1
have been induced, however, to change it partially, in preparing this
paper for the press; because, without illustrations, many of Werner’s
names are not easily recognised or comprehended ; such as ‘‘ pista¬
chio green, siskin green, broccili brown,” &c; whilst others, such as
apple green,” which resembles the bark, not the fruit;
cochineal
red,” which is a reddish brown, and not an arterial or a crimson red,
&c. are by no means happy, and very apt to mislead.
The practical utility of a correct observation of the changes producedin the iris by inflammation is considerable, both in the diagnosis,
and in the treatment of iritis.
1. In the diagnosis—(a )To an experienced eye, the most unequi¬
vocal objective symptoms of incipient inflammation of the iris are a
slight thickening or puckering, and a want of sharpness in its pupil¬
lary edge, along with a degree of muddiness in the anterior chamber,
and diminished lustre of the pupil. Many persons, however, find
considerable difficulty in appreciating these appearances in their very
slightest form ; and to them the change of colour is a much more
striking symptom, (b) When the cornea is irregular or ulcerated,
the proper sharpness and lustre of the pupil often appear defective
when they are not so, owing to the irregular refraction of the cornea.
In such cases, any change in the colour of the iris is nearly as per¬
ceptible as ever, and it then becomes an objective symptom of firstrate importance.
(c)The nature of the change in the colour of the
whole iris, or of certain parts of it, illustrates the stage of the inflam¬
mation ; the general rule being, that the iris becomes darker in the
earlier stage, and lighter afterwards, when lymph begins to be effused
in considerable quantity. In applying this rule, regard must be had
to the natural colour of the inflamed part. Thus, if the inner circle
of an iris, naturally of a yellow hue, become somewhat orange, the
first stage of inflammation is indicated ; but if the same tint be as¬
sumed where the original colour is hazel or dark brown, then the
third, and much more serious stage, is indicated. Again, a blue iris,
with a yellowish green inner circle, may be a perfectly natural ap¬
pearance ; but if it be known or suspected that the original colour
of its inner circle was blueish grey, then this yellowish-green colour
is a morbid appearance, indicating a present or past state of severe
inflammation; so, in other cases—the great object being to observe
accurately the existing colour of the larger or smaller circles of the
iris, and to compare it with their natural colour.
2. In the treatment of Iritis^ a minute attention to the colour of
the iris is highly useful. (a)In determining when the employment of
mercury becomes almost a sine qua non.
Incipient rheumatic iritis

1

Werner’s Nomenclature of Colours, by P. Syme.

Edin. 1814.
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may be often cured by leeching, colchicum, and sudorifics, which fre¬
quently require to be used for sometime before they remove the dis¬
ease. But, whenever there occurs a change in the colour of the iris,
indicative of the commencing effusion of lymph, mercury (unless
most specially contra-indicated by some other circumstances in the
condition of the patient) must be administered, and speedily too, or
else the mobility of the iris will be permanently impaired, or ex¬
tensive adhesion and even closure of the pupil be almost inevi¬
table. (^)In chronic cases, the progressive restoration of the natural
colour of the iris is a good test of the eflScacy of the means employed,
whether mercury, iodine, or oil of turpentine; and for deciding on
the propriety of continuing their use.
(c)Whenever the change of
colour in the iris indicates the recent and extensive eflPusion of lymph
into its interstices, there is a great danger of a slow and gradual clo¬
sure of the pupil taking place for some weeks or months after all in¬
flammatory action has subsided, and the cure apparently complete.
In such cases, the daily use of belladonna, or hyosciamus, to keep
the pupil moderately dilated, becomes an essential point of treat¬
ment.
(d)When the pupil is closed, either by lymph, or by en¬
tanglement of the edges of the iris in a penetrating ulcer of the cor¬
nea, or in the cicatrix, after the extraction of a cataract, or from
other causes, and an operation for an artificial pupil is contemplated,
any change in colour, indicating the matting together of the iridal
fibres with lymph, should be carefully noted.
In such cases, the
prognosis as to the probable utility of any operation such as “ inci¬
sion,” (iridotomia,) or ‘‘ simple ciliary separation,” (iridodialysis,)
the success of which depends on the contraction of the liberated por¬
tion of the iris, should be extremely dubious, and a preference given
to ‘‘ excision,” (iridectomia,) or to ‘‘ compound ciliary separation,”
the separated portion being either drawn out and cut off, (irtdectomedialysis,) or left strangulated in the wound of the cornea, {iridencleisis.)

